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The Senior. Class Play

In the past few issues of the Pointer,
somethrng referring to the Senior Class play,
"Loat-A Chaperone," has been said. We
feel certain that by this time you have purchased your tickets and reserved your seals
for tonight. We wish, however, to retain
the hold we already have upon those who
have conscientiously reserved sea ts for tonight, and to arouse the slow ones to action
thru this article.
Without doubt the Senior Claes play of
this year excells any of those gi_ven by previous classes. For one thing, the students
comprising the cast have been in dramatics
for the past two years or more. During this
time .they have acquired much experience in
acting, and as ia generally the case, have
lost all the self consciousness attached to beginners.
To those not acquainted with the cast we
will give a brief summary of the stuji:nts
takir.g part in the play. Messre. Dafoe, A~derson, Walters and Miss Stockley are graduates of the Stevens Point High school and
were participant3 in school dramatics while
there. Since then thP.y have been in almost
every dramatic even·t given here. Strand,
Crouse, Klinke and Burce made a name for
themselves while in High school in this class
of work, and have gained c0nsiderable experience from dramatics in this school. For
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some time Miss Madge Crandall bas been
foremost in comedy and drama in the eyes of
all Stevens Point. In the last performance
of the Elks, "The Doodle Bug," she carried
the house both here and at Grand Rapids.
The people of the city as well as the students
of the school have come to look for her in all
the home talent plays. As leading lady in
"Lost-A Chaperone" she will again arouse
the ethusiasm of the onlookers, and display
her talent and ability in an entirely new role.
Miss Pearl Richards is as capable in dramatics as she is in e,·erything else. In the
two years she has spent in Normal school she
bas worked consistently in plays and farcP.s.
A girl of mu ch experience, with unliD1ited
ability and energy, she will once more greet
the public in the role of a college girl.
Prof. Smith, director of dramatics,has had
' the supervision of the class plays ever since
he became a professor in this ·school. Afl the
plays put on under his direction have met
with success. This play will be an exception
to the rule, that is, it will be the best play
ever given by any vreceding Senior class fn
this Normal school.
We feel that sufficient bas been said re·
garding the play, and are sure that after
having witnessed these characters in action
tonignt you will substantiate all that has
bee n said.

A Bank Account is a Little Schoolmaster
IT T EA CHES Y OU THE
SYST EI\IA TIC CA RE O F YO UR FUNDS,

THE CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Stevens Point, Wis.

to Members ·of Junior Class.

Excavation Begun.

I take this means of appealing to you . to
pay your class dues. There is at pr esent
about $40 standing out in dues and we need
the money. One of the reasons for needing
the money is the Iris bill, which falls due in side of a week. Then I would like to know
how the finances stand so as to figure on the
Senior reception. All bills are paid up to
date so It ls absolutely necessary that these
outstanding dues should come in, as there is
very little money in the treasury.
"To those who do not know," pay the
dues to Frank Patterson, class treasurer.
Hoping you will all attend to this matter
immediately. Respectfully yours,
Albro Walters.

The excavation for the new addition was
begun last Monday. The beginning of the
excavation was made by a worthy member of
our institu.tion by name of Albert, who tore
down the scaffolds and teeters representing
the primflry playground. This was done between 7 :00 and 8 :00. At twenty minutes to
eight the first furrow was turned. At 9 :45
the first shovel of dirt was taken out. All
day Monday only one team and three men
were on the job. By Tuesday tbe turf had
been removed and the sand lowered about
four inches. Tuesday three teams were at
work and seven men. Quite a pile of dirt
bas been removed and placed on the back
campus. All the soil removed will be used
to fill in thP back campus, Which is somewhat '
lower than that in front of the school. The
supervision of the excavating 1s under Mr.
Vaughn, who has eleven days in which to finish the work.
From appearances he will
have to work faster than he is at ~rernnt.
According to the plans the excavation will be
one hundred eighty feet eight inches long
and eighty feet two inches wide. The depth
will be about four feet, which is the same as
that in the present building.
One bad feature of tho new work is the
amount of dust found en the desks in -the assembly room, which comes in thru the wingows when loft open.

Iris Information.
For the past few days and nights the
management and staff of the Iris have been
very busy. From eight o'clock in the morning until eleven at night a continual grind is
maintained in the Iris room . At first appearances all seemP.d to be unorganized but upon
a closer scrutiny a definite system is discovered, which is apphed to all departments.
Prof. L. G. Schneller has become a coworker in the athletic departmP.nt and is a
strong addition to the st'iff. A typewriter
has bP.en rented from the ~tevens Point business college, which is continually in use setting up copy for print.
From all appearances up to date the Iris will be out on scheduled time so that every student may have
his or her copy before leaving.

First Disastrous Storm:
Thursday of this week Stevens Point N ormal, as well as Stevens Point generally, was
engulfed in a small cloudburst. Rain is very
d·esirable as Jong as it remlins outside.
0 IVing to carelessness of various' students in
this school, many of the windows facing toward the west were left open during the
storm. As a result the many rooms on the
first, second and third floors were fl ooded.
This necessarily caused excessive work for
Albert, and as he was unable to be in several
places at once, valuable documents, as well
as some of the furniture, was damaged. In
the future whenever a storm is seen approaching please see to it, a3 students of this
school, that every window is closed. In this
way you will save Albert trouble and the
state mon':!y.

Minstrel Show. ·
A week from tonight, M&y 29th, the Normal Glee Club, composed of boys only, will
put ·on a minstrel show in our a8sembly
room. There will be two main p::irts to the
show, the regular minstrel .songs and various
stunts enar.ted by the performer8. One feature of the program of especial importance is
the dialogue between "Mutt and Jeff."
Both Mutt and Jeff are known to the student1 of the school in the every day occurrences of the clas':I room . We refuse to
divulge the names of these people, but expect you to attend the show and find out who
they are for yourself. Many songs will be
rendered, most of which originally came
from the sou th, such as "In the Evening by
the Moonlight," "Old Folks," "Way Down
South." All interested in minstrel shows or
ia harmonious group singing will be sure to
enjoy this corning show. The price of admission to all will be fifteen cents. The money
is to be used to pay up the indebtedness of
the band and to clear up the balance due the
oratorical association.

Gross &Jacobs Co.

"The Normal Students' Retreat"

E. FRINK & CO.
Confectionery and
Schoo 1 Supplies
Ice Cream, Fruit
821
NORMAL AVE.

COAL AND
HARDWARE
413-15 Main
St.

Phone
92

Connect with MACNISH
At the place where they sell Good Shoes that
Wear Longer, Fit Better and Cost No More.
Specialties in Graduating
Pumps, Slippers, Shoes

The "ONLY'' Shoe Store
417 MAIN STREET

"What Shall I Write?"
It isn't so much what you write,
but what Stationery to Use that
fhould first concern you.

We Suggest:--SYMPHONY LAWN
You should get acquainted with SYMPHONY
Sold at

LAWN STATIONERY-all Sizes and Shapes-

40c
and

and with the other Beautiful Stationery sold

upwards

exclusively by us.

ALEX. KREMBS DRUG CO.
"Rexall Store"
27 Steps from Postoffice
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At the Head of Their' Class .....
WHITE PILLAR
BIRCHWOOD
DEERWOOD

At All . Dealers
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11
The COPPS CO., Distributors

H. D. McCulloch Co.,

Ltd.
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STATIO NERY, BOOKS and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
DRAWING PAPER
MOUNTING BOARDS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

STRONGS A VENUE

SOUTH SIDE

DELLA THEATRE
High Class Motion Pictures
COME ONCE AND
YOU'LL COME AGAIN

Frank's F ruitStore

BEAUTIFUL INTERIOR DECORATIONS

Chicago Clothing
STORE
I. SHAFTON, Propri etor

-FOR-

is the place where you buy
the BEST, DEPENDABLE

FRUITS AND
CONFECTIONERY
Phone Black 144

409 Main St.

Suits, Overcoats, Shoes and
Gents' Furnishings. .
Quality - Prices - -

- The Best
The Lowest

THIS IS THE

AUTOMATIC
that ta kes care of baby while mother worksit kee ps him happy , comfortable, contented.
Winds like a clock ; starts or stops at a touch .
No more up and down, jerky rocking. When
an Automatic

SELF-SWINGING
Cradle attends to baby there's real peace and
quiet in the home. Practically the greatest invention in years. Recommended by physicia ns. Used by thousands. Strictly guaranted b y makers - The Automatic Cradle Mfg.
Co.,. and sold by
12(N. Third Street
Steve·n s_Point, Wisconsin

The MPF COMPANY

ADVERTISERS' DIRECTORY

ATTORNEYS
W. F. Owen
AUTOMATIC CRADLES
The MPF Company
BANKS
Citizens National
First National
Wisconsin State
BARBERS
N . Berens
CONCRETE MATERIALS
J. W. Moxon
COFFEE
The Copps Co.
CREAMS & ICES
F. 0 . Hodsdon
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DENTISTS
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Jackson Milling Co.
Vetter Manfg. Co.
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PHOTOGRAPHERS
C. F . Martin & Co.
Angelo Studio
Stankowski Studio

PLUMBING
J. B. Sulivan & Co.
SCHOOLS
State Normal School
Stevens Point Business Colleire
SEEDS
Skalski Co.
SHOES
A. Ringness
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Electric Shoe Shop
Shoe Shine Parlor
SPORTING GOODS
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STATIONERY AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
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H . D. McCulloch Co.
Normal Supply Counter
THEATRES
Della
Gem
Ideal

_ Dress Goods

Stockings

Underwear
Coats

Suits

Silks
Etc.

Corsets

Everything that can be found in a
Firstclass Dry Goods Store·

MAKE YOUR · DATES AT

Tl;e Palace of

Sw,,-ts
Lunches _and Hot Drinks

Fancy Box and Pan Candy

FANCY CREAMS AND ICES

Edw . Smith

W.R. Cook

A. L. HALSTEAD

PORTRAITS

Staple - Fancy
GROCERIES

Experience
Perfects
Photography

Fruits
and Vegetables .

Angelo Studio
·

Phone Black 407
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Ellis St.
ARE
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Prof. Ames spent Friday at Montello,
where he conducted a count~y school graduating exercise.
Mr. Hippens teel spent Friday of last
week in · Shiocton, where he delivered com~
mencement address at the High school.
Mr. Schneller and Miss Bronson are now
holding outdoor gymnasium classes.
The
weather is so fine and the gymnasium so
stuffy that the instructors decided that exercise in the open would be much more beneficial to all.
Last week we made an omission in reference to the vaudeville. Miss Bronson gave
a very classy solo dance and was encored
several times. She substituted in the place
of Miss Crandall, who was ill that evening.
The orchestra which played at thA dance was
composed of High school students and the
music rendered was excellent.
President Sims attended the · Norsemen's
celebration held at St. Paul last Sunday •
. Durir.g morning exercises Wednesday he
gave a description of the celebratiov, the
Hippodrome in which it was held and the
manner in which the affair was carried on.
The talk was very interesting and was a
ple .1 sing tribute to the :Norwegians.
President Sims spent the fore part of this
week vi ~iting the Normal schools at River
Falls and La Crosse. While there he - saw
Mr. Sanford, former hi story teacher in this
school, and Miss Marie Bird, a graduate of
this school who is now a critic teacher at
River Falls Normal. Pres. Sims was formerly a professor in River Falls Normal for
a period of ten years.
We are all proud of our local High school.
Stevens Point. sent but three men to the
State Track Meet held at Appleton between
High schools, and carried away three banners aud eleven points.
Bannach received
two firsts, one in the shot put and the other
in the hammer throw. Slladewald received
third in the discus throw.
Bannach threw
the hammer 116 feet and the shot 38 feet 9
inches. Shadewald threw the discuss 93 feet
10 incLes.
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Team Defeated at Wautoma.
In a hard fought battle at Wautoma our
base ball boys lost to the city team of Wautoma last Saturday. The final score was 12
to 6 in favor of Wautoma. Up to the seventh inning we were in the lead, the score
being six to three. In this inning the enemy
tied the score. No runs were made in the
eighth by either team, but in the ninth the
Wautoma boys filled the bases and gradually
nosed six runs in before three men were out.
The people witnessing the game crowded out
en the diamond and made such a din that our
boys became excited. This was during the
last inning and reminds one of the kid games
in which everyone macle all the noise possible
m order to ratlle the opposing players.
From all reports the boys had a fine trip
and when not on the field were treated very
fine by the Wautoma people. They went and
came by automobile and as there were two
cars had several races on the road .
Junio re ! Pleaee pay attrntion to notice
and pay duee.
Ried McWithy, graduate of 1912, was a
vi s it'.l r a t the school yesterday.

A Tribute.
The m.a nagement of this staff feels
greatly indebted to Prof. Coll ins for the int e re:s t be has shown in the N ormal Pointer.
for his favorable talk upon the Pointer, and
t he value of a weekly paper from the news
standpoint. The m1dority of the studenls in
the schol thought the weekly a joke. \\hen
conditions were fully set forth and explained
by Mr. Collins the trend of opinion changed
from an unfavorable to a favorable one.
Whenev e r anything new is advanced, it
tak es some 1 ime beforo the majority of people will admit the new enterprise succeesful.
The stable support of t 1,e Pointer given by
Prof. Collius was the backing the paper
~eeded to make the students open their eyes
and admit the advancement over a monthly
periodical. We are very thankful for this
t irnely support and are glad that the faculty
are inlerested in the Pointer and what it
stands for.

The President's Rec~ption.
r.

Invitations to tee' annual · reception given
by President and Mrs. Sims to the Seniors
were issued the latter part of last week.
Tomorrow night the rec epti·on takes place in
our gymnasium. · The decorati ons are very
bea utiful and excel those displayed at former recepti ons.

Letter From Japan.
(Y. W . C. A.)

Below we publish a letter that comes to
the Y. W. C. A. from the Central Field
Committee:
12 Banchome, Tamachi
Ushigome, Tokyo
October 15, 1913.
Dear Friends :
We came home from the mountains a
little early this fall on account of the death
of one of the Japanese girls. I spoke of her
in my last letter. Before I came to Japan,
about two years ago, this girl was ill in the
hospital for several months. During that
time Rhe realized how much it would meaij to
both patients and nurses if there were something more in the live; of the nurses than the
mere round of monotonous duty, and a_ltho
she was not a christian she believed that
Christianity was their need. Shortly after
she left the hospital she became a christian,
then she came to Miss Matthew and asked if
there were not something she could do for
the nurses. After a time the heads of several hopsitals, some nurses and a few others
interested had a meeting and decided to
begin some work. Since then there have been
two classes at the Tokyo Association, one
taught by this girl and the other by a lady
who was in charge of one of the hoepital
ships during the Russian war; and there ,
have been meetings at two or three hospitals regularly; then I think you have heard
of the Room of Religion which was built in
the hospital back of the Tokyo Association
for the use of its nurses for meetings and
rest and recreation. In the year and a half
of her Christian service this girl was able to
lay the foundation for a big work, which
will be almost unending, as there are thousands of girls in the nursing business, which
has not yet ~ecome a profession.
In July we sent our firRt Japanese girl to
an Association training school. Kato San,
who has been in the Tokyo office for two
years, went to Milwaukee for a year's work
in the Association. We had RO much fun
getting her ready during our first day11 at the
mountains, and since she left we have enjoyed her letters. I am finding out now that
it is our turn to be talked about. As you
know we write home about the queer and
funny things we see as well as the interesting ones, a.nd now Kato San is telling her
friends-for instance, that one day she sat
in an automobile in Seattle while waiting for
a friend and watched all the hats to see if
ehe could find two alike and she couldn't. I

should give a good deal to be able to read the
letter in Japanese that appeared in our As-.
sociation magazine the other day. We bave
just had a letter from Milwauk_ee telling us
about her new friends and the beginning_ of
work there. I think you will be interested
to know that Kato San is an intimate friend
of one of your Indiana girls, Miss Watanabe,
who is in Earlham College. Miss Watanabe
was in school with Kato San, and was in the
Tokyo Association just ahead of Kato San.
So I feel as if your are doubly connected
with Japan through these ties.
I must tell you our latest funny experience. Miss Ward and Miss Severin on their
way to China stopped three days . to visit
Miss Baker and me, and one day we took
them to one of our dormitories. . The girls
asked Miss Severin to sing. After she had
sung once or twice they asked if she would
sing a c~rtain hymn, while they followed the
words in Japanese, of course. It was the
tune of Suwam,e River; Miss Severin had
never sung a hymn to that but she did not
mind that, neither did the Japanese girls,
since they did not understand her English,
and !fey joined just _as heartily in t_he chorus
as if they were singing the same thing.
We are all busy at work, with language
study which never fails, and all the other
things that come into an autumn's schedule,
and many that don't. I wonder if any of
you girls ever t !.1ougbt of writing to me and
telling me about the Association work in Indiana. When I first came to Japan had a1::1
many as forty letters from you, and have
not had one smce. I won't promise to answer personally, but do .write this way, and
should like to know what you are doing.
With the best · wishes to you all for the
winter ahead, I am
Yours sincerely,
Ruth Ragan.
Mr. Spindler gave a very fine talk Monday morning, when he discoursed in very
plain English upon thievery, lying and
sneaking. The strongest point of his argument was the forcefulness and it would seem
that it is exactly the correct manner in
which to talk ab:mt those qualities. It becomes a duty of every student in the school
to report people to the office who are of such
low moral character as a thief or sneak.
Honor among classmates is all right if of the
proper kind. Silence in a case of thievery is
not classmate honor; it is criminal honor. If
you wish to class yourself with criminals,
well and good, but if you wish to protect
yourself, the school and sudents, report the
person who stole the hat last Monday.

